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The most helpful,Â complete, and up-to-dateÂ name book Includes the latest: â€¢ Naming trends &
advice â€¢ The top 100 names forÂ boys & girls â€¢ Newly popular names â€¢ Notorious
celebrityÂ baby names â€¢ Gender-neutral names â€¢ Over 600 helpful listsÂ of names to
considerWhatâ€™s New About Names? The Most Complete, Helpful, Up-to-Date,Â and
Fun-to-Read Name Book Just Got Better! The new edition of 100,000+ Baby Names by Bruce
Lansky features the mostÂ up-to-date lists of names, trends, advice, and fascinating facts about
names. Hereâ€™s whatâ€™s new: â€¢ Hundreds of newly popular names and variations â€¢ The
latest list of top 100 names for boys and girls â€¢ The latest naming trends: whatâ€™s hot and
whatâ€™s not â€¢ The most rapidly rising and falling top 1,000 names â€¢ Updated lists of names to
consider, including namesÂ of newly famous people and fictional characters â€¢ The most popular
gender-neutral names and their ratesÂ of use (more for boys, more for girls, or 50/50) â€¢ New (and
classic) celebrity baby names â€¢ Original birth names of newly popular celebrities And our list of
names from around the world keeps growing! Here youâ€™ll find more than 100,000
namesâ€”complete with origins, meanings, variations, fascinatingÂ facts, and famous namesakes.
Youâ€™ll find names from major linguistic and ethnic groups of origin,Â including English (19,000
names), Latin (11,000 names), Greek (11,000 names), American (11,000Â names), Hebrew (9,000
names), Hispanic (9,000 names), French (8,000 names), Irish (7,000 names),Â and German (6,000
names)â€”plus thousands of Scottish, Welsh, Italian, Russian, Japanese, Chinese,Â Scandinavian,
Polish, Native American, Hawaiian, Korean, Thai, Vietnamese, Australian/Aboriginal,Â African, and
Hindi names. The list features unique spellings of popular names that are catchingÂ on, plus newly
popular names and variations not listed in other books and websites.Â This book will help you
choose aÂ name that you and your baby will love!
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This book is an amazing resource. I used to be a writer and now I work in video games (which still
involves writing stories and developing characters) and I generally turn to this book when searching
for a good name. I find that if I don't use a rich resource like this one to look through and get some
new name ideas I'll likely just keep reverting back to my own personal favorites... which leaves you
with a lot of similarly named characters throughout projects. I have two "go to" books that I turn to
for naming - this one is for those times when I just want a sea of names to choose from and sort
through, basically whenever I have no real idea or starting point for a character's name.I personally
loved that the book also includes a lot of older names as well. Again, when writing you often need
names that sound unique or even mythical, without actually being the names of mythological
characters. Old names are great for that - they look and sound familiar enough to seem natural, but
they're strange enough to sound magical.Plus you never know what kind of name someone is
looking for, everyone has a different idea of what sounds pleasant to the ear, and a lot of people go
for older names. Also, names tend to rotate, something that was your great grandmother's name
could easily now be the cutest, trendiest name of the year.I don't really have any negative points to
bring up about the book. There are times when it is a little difficult to navigate, but that's just one of
the perils of having such a vast wealth of material to go through.
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